Objectives: Case volume-outcome associations bolster arguments to regionalize severe sepsis care, an approach that may necessitate interhospital patient transfers. Although transferred patients may most closely reflect care processes involved with regionalization, associations between sepsis case volume and outcomes among transferred patients are unclear. We investigated case volume-outcome associations among patients with severe sepsis transferred from another hospital. Design: Serial cross-sectional study using the Nationwide Inpatient Sample. Setting: United States nonfederal hospitals, years 2003-2011. Patients: One hundred forty-one thousand seven hundred seven patients (weighted national estimate of 717,732) with severe sepsis transferred from another acute care hospital. Interventions: None. Measurements and Main Results: We examined associations between quintiles of annual hospital severe sepsis case volume for the receiving hospital and in-hospital mortality among transferred patients with severe sepsis. Secondary outcomes included hospital length of stay and total charges. Transferred patients accounted for 13.2% of hospitalized severe sepsis cases. In-hospital mortality was 33.2%, with median length of stay 11 days (interquartile range, 5-22), and median total charge $70,722 (interquartile range, $30,591-$159,013). Patients transferred to highest volume hospitals had higher predicted mortality risk, greater number of acutely dysfunctional organs, and lower adjusted in-hospital mortality when compared with the lowest-volume hospitals (odds ratio, 0.80; 95% CI, 0.67-0.90). In stratified analysis (p < 0.001 for interaction of case volume by organ failure), mortality benefit associated with case volume was limited to patients with single organ dysfunction (n = 48,607, 34.3% of transfers) (odds ratio, 0.66; 95% CI, 0.55-0.80). Treatment at highest volume hospitals was significantly associated with shorter adjusted length of stay (incidence rate ratio, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.75-0.98) but not costs (% charge difference, 95% CI: [-]18.8, [-]37.9 to [+]0.3). Conclusions: Hospital mortality was lowest among patients with severe sepsis who were transferred to high-volume hospitals; however, case volume benefits for transferred patients may be limited to patients with lower illness severity. (Crit Care Med 2017; 45:615-622) 
leverage case volume-outcome relationships through regionalization of care will likely necessitate interhospital transfer of patients. However, previous studies of volume-outcome associations in severe sepsis have systematically excluded patients who are most likely to be representative of those most affected by regionalization of care: patients transferred into another acute care hospital. Given the time-sensitive nature of severe sepsis treatment, a system of regionalization of care may paradoxically worsen outcomes if the gains in care processes at high-volume hospitals are lost in care delays due to extra travel time and transfers. In order to better characterize the impact of regionalization of severe sepsis care, we sought to characterize the case volume-outcome associations among patients transferred into another acute care hospital with severe sepsis. We hypothesized that patients with severe sepsis who were transferred to higher volume hospitals would have lower in-hospital mortality than patients transferred to lower volume hospitals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a serial cross-sectional study of severe sepsis hospitalizations using the Nationwide Inpatient Samples (NIS) data from 2003 to 2011.The NIS is a 20% stratified sample of U.S. acute care hospitals and contains approximately 8 million hospital stays annually, broadly representing admissions to regular hospital wards as well as ICUs. The characteristics of the NIS, developed as part of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, have been previously described (24) . The Institutional Review Board at Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, PA deemed this study exempt due to its use of de-identified administrative data.
Case Identification
Sepsis definitions that were in place prior to the third International Consensus Definitions for Sepsis and Septic Shock (Sepsis-3) (28) were used for case identification. In accordance with these preexisting definitions by the American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine Consensus Conference (29, 30) , severe sepsis was classified as sepsis complicated by organ dysfunction (Martin et al [2] ) or patients assigned International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) codes for severe sepsis (995.92) and septic shock (785.52), a previously validated approach with high positive predictive values of greater than 95% (31, 32) . We excluded patients who were less than 18 years old. The specifics of ICD-9 coding for organ dysfunction and septicemia are outlined in Supplemental Table 1 (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/C313). ICD-9 codes for transferred patients in the NIS relate to the destination hospital stay.
Patient and Hospital Characteristics
The primary exposure variable was annual hospital severe sepsis case volume. We classified hospitals into case volume quintiles (Q1-Q5) based on the total annual number of severe sepsis hospitalizations (including transferred and nontransferred patients). Quintile cut-off points were chosen to ensure approximately even distribution of hospital-year observations across the quintile categories in the final sample. Transferred patients were defined as those hospitalizations in the NIS data set whose admission source was designated as being from another acute care hospital. Nontransferred patients were defined as those who presented directly to the receiving hospital either through the emergency department or directly from home or a long-term care facility. The primary outcome variable was in-hospital mortality. We also determined length of stay (LOS) and hospital charges as secondary outcomes. Comorbidities were identified based on ICD-9 codes using previously published methods for comorbidity identification and adjustments in administrative datasets (33) . Patient severity of illness was captured using the All Patient Refined-Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRG) (34) . Patient demographic information included age, gender, race, median household income of patient's zip code, primary insurance payer (Medicare, Medicaid, private), discharge disposition (home, transfer to another short-term hospital, skilled nursing facility and intermediate care facility, and death). Hospital characteristics included geographic region, urban versus rural location, ownership, teaching status, and bed size.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics for categorical variables were presented as frequencies and percentages, with comparisons across case volume quintile groups made using analysis of variance test of independence. Comparisons of characteristics of transferred patients in relation to nontransferred patients were done using Pearson chi-square test for categorical characteristics and independent t test for continuous variables. A set of multivariable regression models were estimated for the relationship between case volume category and each of the three outcome variables of interest. We used logistic regression models to investigate mortality outcomes, Poisson regression for LOS (35) , and loglinked gamma distribution generalized linear model to evaluate hospital charges. In all models, robust ses were calculated to account for hospital clustering.
For each of the three dependent variables of interest (mortality, LOS, and total charge), the regression model adjusted for the number of organ dysfunction variables, interaction terms between volume and organ dysfunction, patient gender, age, APR-DRG Mortality Risk category and 29 Elixhauser comorbid conditions, payor type, patient's median zip code income level (to serve as a proxy for patient's income level), and a set of hospital characteristics, such as teaching status, geographic region, number of beds, and control/ownership status. In addition, NIS data year indicator variables were included to capture secular trends over time during the study period. Due to a significant interaction of case volume by organ failure (p < 0.001), we further explored the relationship between hospital volume of severe sepsis and mortality in subgroups of transferred patients stratified by number of organ dysfunction.
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were reported for in-hospital mortality and LOS, respectively. For total charges, we reported percentage changes in dollar amount relative to the reference group, with corresponding 95% CI. All hypothesis tests were two-sided with a significance α level of 0.05. All analyses were performed with SAS PROC SURVEY methodology using SAS version 9.1 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and Stata version 13.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Sensitivity Analysis
Processes of care can differ markedly for patients admitted with severe sepsis as opposed to those who develop nosocomial sepsis (25) . Because the NIS lacks "present at admission" modifiers to ICD-9 codes and is therefore limited in its ability to distinguish between patients with severe sepsis at admission and those that did not, we performed sensitivity analysis on transferred patients in the NIS with principal diagnosis (DX1) ICD-9 codes of 038 (septicemia), 785 (shock), or 995 (including systemic inflammatory response syndrome, sepsis, and severe sepsis) who most likely represented patients admitted with severe sepsis.
Exploratory Analyses
We performed an exploratory stratified analysis investigating the relationship between case volume and hospital mortality according to surgical versus nonsurgical hospitalization status. Surgical hospitalizations were identified from the HCUP surgical software using the "narrow" definition of major therapeutic operating room procedure based upon ICD-9 procedure codes (36) .
We also performed exploratory analysis for the primary outcome to investigate whether the need for organ-replacement or organ-support therapy might be associated with greater benefit of high case volume hospitals (37) . For this analysis, we used a surrogate for early organ dysfunction by examining procedure day in the NIS to identify patients with dialysis or mechanical ventilation on hospital days 0, 1, or 2. For dialysis, we captured patients with new dialysis for acute renal failure by identifying patients with ICD-9-Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) acute failure code (584) plus a dialysis procedure code (39.95) (38) . For mechanical ventilation procedures, we identified patients with ICD-9-CM code 96.7x (39) (where x can be 0, 1, or 2).
RESULTS

Severe Sepsis Case Characteristics
Over a 9-year study period, we identified 141,707 (weighted population estimate: 717,732) transferred patients with severe sepsis representing 13.2% of all hospitalized severe sepsis cases (Fig. 1) . Hospitals with higher total severe sepsis case volume had correspondingly higher volumes of transferred patients with severe sepsis (correlation coefficient, 0.67; p < 0.001). Characteristics of transferred severe sepsis hospitalizations by quintiles of total severe sepsis case volume are shown in Table 1 . Severe sepsis patients who were transferred to the highest quintile hospitals were younger, had higher proportions of surgical hospitalizations, higher predicted mortality risks, more acute organ dysfunctions, and were more likely to be discharged to home than patients transferred to the lowest case volume hospitals.
Severe Sepsis Case Volume and Hospital Mortality
In-hospital mortality among transferred patients with severe sepsis was 33.2%. This compares to a mortality of 28.8% among nontransferred patients, who have been the focus of prior studies of case volume associations in severe sepsis (p < 0.001; Supplemental Table 2 , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/CCM/C314). Unadjusted mortality among transferred patients was similar in highest case volume quintile when compared with the lowest case volume quintile (Q5 vs Q1, 32.4% vs 31.8%; Supplemental Table 3 , Supplemental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/CCM/ C315). Multivariable adjusted models showed lower mortality for patients transferred into high case volume hospitals-OR Q5 versus Q1: 0.80 (95% CI, 0.67-0.95) (Fig. 2) . We explored the relationship between hospital volume of severe sepsis and mortality stratified by number of organ dysfunction (p < 0.001 for interaction of case volume by organ failure). Two thirds (65.7%) of transferred patients with severe sepsis had two or more organ dysfunctions. Highest volume hospitals were more likely to treat patients with four or more organ dysfunctions (Table 1) . Among patients with a single organ dysfunction, patients treated at the higher volume hospitals had improved odds of inpatient survival-OR Q5 versus Q1: 0.66 (95% CI, 0.55-0.80). In contrast, there was no significant difference in mortality between hospital volume groups in severe sepsis patients with greater than one organ dysfunction ( Table 2) .
In sensitivity analysis, 76.8% of our study cohort (n = 108,815) had a principal diagnosis for sepsis, severe sepsis, or septic shock. Analysis of this patient subgroup showed association between hospital mortality and severe sepsis case volume similar to the In post hoc exploratory analysis, we identified 26% (n = 36,804) of transferred patients with severe sepsis as surgical hospitalizations. Subgroup analysis stratified by surgical and nonsurgical hospitalizations showed results similar to the primary analysis of the general sample (Supplemental Table 5A , Supplemental Digital Content 6, http://links.lww.com/CCM/C318; and Supplemental Table 5B , Supplemental Digital Content 7, http://links.lww.com/CCM/C319).
Organ-Support Therapy and Mortality
The most prevalent organ system dysfunctions in our NIS cohort of transferred patients with severe sepsis were renal (56.9%), cardiovascular (51.6%), and respiratory (47.2%). In exploratory analysis, we identified 40,783 patients with early need for hemodialysis or mechanical ventilation. In this patient subgroup, there was no difference in adjusted in-hospital mortality between the lowest-volume hospitals and other hospital volume groups-OR Q5 versus Q1, 1.08 (95% CI, 0.86-1.37) (Supplemental Table 6 , Supplemental Digital Content 8, http://links.lww.com/CCM/C320).
Severe Sepsis Case Volume and Secondary Outcomes
Crude LOS and total charges by case volume quintiles are illustrated in Supplemental 
DISCUSSION
In this 9-year serial cross-sectional study using a nationally representative sample of patients transferred to another hospital with severe sepsis, we found significant association between higher case volume and lower adjusted in-hospital mortality.
Patients with severe sepsis transferred into the highest volume hospitals generally had higher predicted mortality risks and a greater number of acute organ dysfunctions. However, improved mortality associated with high case volume was limited to transferred patients with a single acute organ dysfunction. Mortality benefits of high case volume were also similar for surgical hospitalizations compared with nonsurgical hospitalizations among transferred patients with severe sepsis. Although LOS was shorter at higher severe sepsis case volume hospitals, costs did not differ based upon case volume. The evidence for volume-outcome associations among severe sepsis patients in the United States continues to evolve, with two previous studies having evaluated case volume and mortality among severe sepsis patients in the United States. In a study of 124 academic U.S. hospitals, Walkey et al (25) demonstrated a 7% absolute reduction in adjusted mortality from severe sepsis in the highest case volume quartile academic hospitals compared with their lowest-volume quartile counterparts. Gaeski et al (24) in a study of 900,000 patients with severe sepsis over a 7-year period from a diverse mix of hospitals in the NIS, demonstrated a 2-3% decrease in-hospital mortality for every increase of 100 cases/yr in annual hospital volume of severe sepsis, with the volume-outcome relationship limited to patients who had fewer than four organ dysfunctions. Our study adds to the body of knowledge on volume-outcome relationships in severe sepsis by specifically evaluating patients transferred with severe sepsis, who may better represent the care processes implemented during regionalization. Our findings suggest that patients currently transferred to other hospitals with severe sepsis are more severely ill than nontransferred patients, with higher mortality (33.2% vs 28.1%). Despite the generally higher severity of illness of transferred patients, higher case volume hospitals had potential mortality benefits only among the least severely ill transferred patients with severe sepsis. Taken in the context of prior studies, higher case volume seemed to benefit a more narrow group of transferred patients than nontransferred patients.
The limited potential benefits of case volume among transferred patients may be attributable to different processes of care involved with interhospital transfer during severe sepsis. A recent single-center study (40) showed that interhospital transfer from local community hospitals to a tertiary academic center delayed appropriate antibiotic therapy and timely fluid administration for patients with severe sepsis and septic shock-cornerstones of early severe sepsis treatment. It is possible that the presence of greater organ dysfunction in our study may represent progression of sepsis-induced organ dysfunction during interhospital transfer, a hypothesis that requires further study.
Our study suggests a possible mismatch between current care for patients with severe sepsis and apparent benefits of interhospital transfer. Severe sepsis patients with higher severity of illness and greater numbers of acutely dysfunctional organ systems are more likely to be transferred to hospitals with higher case volume. However, increasing organ dysfunction was associated with declining benefits of transfer to high case volume hospitals among transferred patients.
The need for surgical interventions may trigger transfer to higher volume centers. In fact, surgical hospitalizations were more prevalent among high case volume hospitals in our sample of transferred patients with severe sepsis. However, associations between case volume and mortality were similar regardless of whether transferred patients with sepsis received a surgical intervention. Prior studies that excluded transferred patients had not identified case volume-outcome associations for surgical patients with severe sepsis (25) . The need for advanced organ support with mechanical ventilation and dialysis may also trigger transfer to higher volume hospitals. Indeed, in our U.S. cohort, dialysis and mechanical ventilation were more prevalent among high case volume hospitals. However, the evidence supporting volume-outcome associations with these critical care procedures is not consistent. For example, some studies have found inverse relationships between mortality and hospital volume of mechanically ventilated patients and critically ill patients who receipt renal-replacement therapy (37, 41) , whereas other studies have failed to demonstrate such relationships (42) (43) (44) . Our study did not demonstrate associations between need for respiratory support or renal-replacement therapy and benefit of high case volume hospitals for patients with severe sepsis.
A key component of a potentially regionalized system of severe sepsis care is a system of triage that is sufficiently sensitive and specific to identity patients that will benefit from interhospital transfer. The effect modification by organ dysfunction of the relationship between case volume and mortality implies that regionalization of severe sepsis care is not simple and may not yield expected benefits among all patients with severe sepsis.
If number of organ failures is to be used as a potential triage consideration for the interhospital transfer of severe sepsis patients in a regionalized care setting, accurately categorizing and quantifying organ failure in the prehospital setting will be inherently challenging. This would imply that acutely ill sepsis patients may have to be triaged directly from a local hospital setting in order to accurately classify organ failures, potentially delaying care for the approximately 40% of severe sepsis cases that are transported via prehospital emergency medical service providers (45) .
Operations research methodologies using simulated models of prehospital care can advance our understanding of the potential effects of regionalized system of care for critical illness. For example, in a simulated study of nontrauma, nonarrest critical illness, Seymour et al (46) demonstrated that prehospital regionalization does not drastically increase travel times, overburden referral center ICUs, or deplete nonreferral hospitals. Although simulation models suggest that healthcare systems may not bear strain from interhospital transfers, studies are needed to identify changes in patient severity of illness and evolution of organ dysfunction during the process of interhospital transfer.
The strength of our study lies in the large sample size of transferred patients, the representative, population-based mix of patients from diverse hospital settings including academic, nonacademic, urban and rural hospitals, the long period of observation spanning 9 years, adjustments for numerous demographic and hospital characteristics, comorbid and severity of illness characteristics, and sensitivity analysis. Despite these strengths, there are also several limitations. Although we identified patients with sepsis who were transferred between hospitals, we could not identify the case volume of the transferring hospital, specific reasons for transfer, or processes of care during transfer. Our study assumes the accuracy of ICD-9 codes and appropriate differentiation of preexisting organ dysfunction from acute organ dysfunction in the NIS. The NIS lacks "present at admission" modifiers to ICD-9 codes. ICD-9-CM codes on their own cannot discern the temporality of the onset of infection and organ dysfunction in cases without both infection and acute organ dysfunction present at admission. However, it is unlikely that these limitations confounded the association between transfer status and outcomes since our sensitivity analysis yielded similar results. The NIS is also further limited in its ability to distinguish between patients with severe sepsis who were managed in intensive care versus nonintensive care. Thus, unmeasured confounding by severity of illness may introduce bias in effect estimates, a potential explanation for the failure to detect outcome benefits with increasing severity of illness. Our primary outcome of in-hospital mortality may also not be directly attributable to severe sepsis alone as patients may have died of other unrelated causes.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we demonstrated that patients with severe sepsis who were transferred to highest volume hospitals had higher predicted mortality and greater number of acute organ dysfunction. Mortality benefits of high case volume hospitals were limited to a subset of transferred patients with a single organ dysfunction and suggest a possible mismatch between current care for patients with severe sepsis and apparent benefits of interhospital transfer. Further studies should evaluate care processes and evolution of organ dysfunction during interhospital transfer of severe sepsis patients. 
